[A case of osteopetrosis with an abnormal CK-MB/T-CK ratio].
Creatine kinase (CK)-MB subunit has been recognized as a useful marker for acute myocardial infarction (AMI). However, we recently experienced one case of osteopetrosis with moderately high CK-MB and an abnormal (more than 100%) CK-MB/total (T)-CK ratio without evidence of AMI in a medical examination. We have already experienced 17 cases with an abnormal CK-MB/T-CK ratios in addition to the present case. Those cases were patients with malignant tumor with metastasis (n = 13), leukemia (2), liver cirrhosis (1), and cerebral death (1), and thereby the band of macro-CK was found in the electrophoresis. However, we detected neither the band of macro-CK nor the abnormal levels of tumor markers such as CEA, alpha-fetoprotein, CA-19-9 in the present case. Instead of the macro CK, the high level of CK-BB was detected in electrophoresis. In the medical examination, especially in screening tests, the CK-MB was generally assayed with use of the immunoinhibition method in automated analyzers. The method principle was based on the absence of CK-BB in the patient serum. Since the patient had the past history of pathological fracture in his boyhood, this patient was diagnosed as osteopetrosis. These results suggest that we must consider the possibility of osteopetrosis when an abnormal CK-MB and CK-MB/T-CK ratio without evidence of serious diseases were found. This is simply because of the assay method of immunoinhibition for CK-MB activity.